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The foundation for a solid iq~DP co-financing venture is laid when there is

a convergence of UNDP’s global development priorities with those of governments

and donors.

FROM A REGIONAL INITIATIVE TO GLOBAL OPPORTUNITIES

In September 1983, Resident Representatives of the Regional Bureau for

Latin America and the Caribbean (RBLAC) met in Santo Domingo. One of the main

topics on their agenda was the question of the future of UNDP operations in the

region. The meeting was prompted by the news that indicative planning figure

(IPF) core funds would be reduced substantially, raising the question of whether

the UNDP country offices in the region could survive. It was clear that without

other sources of funds, the country offices would not be sustainable with their

small IPFs. This situation activated a determined effort to mobilize funds for

UNDP administration that were additional to UNDP’s IPF country budgets for the

region and that would respond to a new set of priorlties--among them the war

against poverty and sustainable envlronmentai management.

Although there had been earlier instances of co-financing in the LAC

region, the RBLAC decided in October 1990 to formulate and implement a resource

mobilization strategy to "consolidate what until then had been ad hoc

initiatives without clear goals by country and for the reglon as a whole". As

the Bureau reports, "the Strategy established the mechanisms that allowed the

RBLAC Directorate to assume full corporate responsibility and to exercise the

necessary management discipline to move each and ever}" one in the Region into

achieving the Strategy’s objectives.": A few months earlier, in May 1990, the

Administrator’s report to the Sovern=ng Council had outlined a "funding strategy

for UNDP" One feature of this strategy was a statement of "principles to guide

the mobilization and programming of non-core resources within the context of

expanded country programmes..." (referrea to in the discussion of terminology in

annex I).

The Moveme t tc Mobilize Non-core Resources

This determination to mobii!ze non :ore resources has led to the movement

in the RBLAC that is now be=ng encourage~ throughout UNDP. The movement is

further prompted by the fact that UNDP’s core funding worldwide is decllnlng--a

reduction of $130 million between 1991 ’i992 and 1993~ 1994. As a consequence,

there was an ex~raordinar~ growth ::: L~P’s ncn-core funding by over 200 per

cent between 1991 and i994.: Accordlng to data on the fifth programming cycle,

non-core re-sources now exceed the IPF resources for the same period, with the

LAC region providing about 60 per cent of the non-core resources--primarily from

middle-income countries through government cost-sharing.~

Emerqlnq Concerns

The current w~rldwide drive tc increase non-core funding is forcing ma3or

changes in UNDP’s role and operations; ~t is leadlng to a major impact on

UNDP’s organizational~"~ur~ ........ ~ ......... ....... -" ~<ces..: ..... tc have ~o ~a~s~ ~:r .... o’~--~

funds and provide pro3ect services to others and not s=mply admlnister funds
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allocated to them, they must change their mindsets and reorient their practices

and staffing. In the LAC region, this reorientation has been largely made, but

the other regions have only recently been awakening to the challenge. This

reorientation is occurring at the same time that other important initiatives are

under way in UNDP’s operations, such as the refinement of UNDP’s focus on

sustainable human development (SHD), the introduction of the programme approach,

the widespread adoption of national executlon, and the reframing of the role of

the UNDP resident representative/UN resident coordinator. From a larger

perspective, it is occurring at a time when the United Nations Agenda for

Development is raising questions about the tructure and operations of the

United Nations as whole and considering a move towards a more ~’nified and

integrated system for assisting countries in achieving their development

objectives. The movement, in this setting, to mobilize resources through

co-financing arrangements can profoundly affect, both positively and negatively,

the accomplishments of these important initiatives. The mobilization of non-core

resources for UNDP and its partner countries thrsuci~ ~-fIF~cing arrangements,

particularly when joined with IPF res~u~ as, provides IINDP .it] an important

avenue for the achievement of U~P’s mlss-on of sustainable h~man and capacity

development. Given the limlted and declin=ng core resources and their

comparatively modest levels An the iarge~ context sf donor assistance,

co-financing provides a means of magnifving U%~P’s initiatives and capitalizing

on the potantial of its country presence and rapport with host governments At

the same time, a preoccupatlon with raising hen-core resources can distort these

efforts and undercut the important initiatives for IINDP’s refinement of it ;

mission and programme strategies.

As a consequence, the evaiuat~ n team pclnts out that IINDP now needs to

address a nu~-~ber of underlying questions:

As the co-financing movement becomes more pervasive in UNDP operations,

will the resulting shift :n the ha!ante from ccre funds to non-core

co-financed resources chanae the basic character of UNIgP operations?

What are the ~mpl~?aY:s:%s f?r ~;DV sf a sh~ft from an operation with

i<s own programme and sere tunis to an operation that provides

supportlng services to governments and donors for programmes designate/

and funded b}’ them- frtm un!es:anatel tc des:snared funding?

¯ How will this sh=ft be per?e:ved and greeted by Lq~-DP’s

partmers--biiateral donors, IFis, and benefiting countries?

¯ How will this shift affect programme opportunities and operations in

the lower-income countries compared w~th middle-=ncome countries?

Clarifylnq Termlnoloav

The working definitions for the terms including and associated with

resource mobilization, non-core funding and co-financ=ng are defined in annex

These definitions are summarized below {see box on basic working definitions]

The co-financing modaiitles refer to the variety of ways to secure non-core

funds, such as cost-sharing, parallel financing, trust funds, and government

/’ . . .
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cash co~iterpart contributions. The resources may come from the recipient

countries themselves, other UN agencies, international financial institutions

(IFIs), Development Assistance Committee (DAC) donors and even the private

sector.

OVERVIEW OF RESULTS

The report Frovi£ s an overview of to-financing results for UNDP as a

whole and for each region. It contains an analysis of the pros and cons of each

modality and the preferences of donors and governments and it highlights the

possibilities, imitations and risks of some co-financing modalities. The

factors that affect the opportunities for a country-based co-financing st’-ategy

are identified; the Latin America experience is examined; and possible lessons

for other regions are presented.

In terms of growth in resources, no:: sire funds now exce’ed the tore ZFF

resources by about 5 per cent, which amounts =s S3 bliion for the fifth

programming cycle. However, this growth is concentrated in the Latin Amer=ca

region, which provides about 60 per cent of the non ooze resources.
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Basic Working Definitions

Reso~rce mobilization is a broad term that refers to securing funds for

UNDP’s admlnistration and programmes either as core budgetary resources or as

non-core financing for designated regional and country programmes. Non-core

resources may be in the form of cost-sharing, trust funds, or government cash

counterpart contributions (GCCCs) and enter UNDP’s accounts for its

administration.

Co-financing is an umbrella term covering the cost-sharing, trust fund,

parallel financing and GCCC modalities.

The cost-sharing modality includes resources from governments

(government cost-sharing) which may be from that country’s own budget or from

the technical cooperation components of loans or credits to that government

from IFIs, or from donor government an$ -r IFI grants <third-party

cost-shar=ng) Cost-sharlng resources ~re for deslgnated programmes and

projects and are commingled with ~JNDP’s c~re funds.

’ihe [rust fund modaliry is estabi~shed for a specific purpose, such as a

particular Pr0]ect for one or more countries, or for regional and global
programmes. Donor inputs maintain their separate identity in UN]DP’s accounts.

The parallel financing modal~:}" is an arrangement in which UNDP and one

or more donors agree to flnance a common programme but administer their

contributions separately.

The GCCC modaiiry funds are government obllgations to make cash payments

in local currency towards UNDP-assisted projects~

Management service agreemgnts (MSAS) are not a form of co-financlng but

rather a procurement service for a ichor or ~cvern~ent programme. The

availability of this servlce may help tc mobilize funds for development

programmes.

UNDP-administered funds have -.’o_a:tta~v contrlbutlons as core funds and

may provide for part~clpatlon =< sub-trust funds and cost-sharlng

arrangements These.~unds ar~_ esta= :sh=d.~ for spec:al programme purposes and

are administe:ed lake, .r_t sea.rate frs~ iZFs .......~’a-< ~=~ .......~u ~ ~.~ ,’~

UNFSTD, UNIFEM and UNSO.

. .
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Twenty-two DAC donors for the fifth programminj cycle are contributing

about $617.3 million towards cost-sharing and trust funds. The major part of

these resources is for countries and programmes that are concerned with UNDP’s

responslbilities for peace accords and rehabilitation activities.

UNDP Relationships

Beyond the monetary achievements of non-core resource mobilization, there

have been some notable accomplishments derived from employing co-financing

modalities. In a number of South and Central .merican countries, UNDP has been

able to develop a relationship of trust with the host countries and build up its

credibility in moments of crisis and change. Although the total [utnd±ng amounts

for co-financing modalities have been modest in the other regions compared to

the LAC region, UNDP has also made a distinctive mark in its work in

co-financing arrangements in Botswana, Lebanon Mongolia, Moza~qbique, the

Occupied Palestinian Territories, Papua New Guinea and Turkey and in reg!ona~

programmes, However, the pattern In many ’hey cc’an:rles is _:ss notewortxv ant

opportunities for significant co-f=nanc:nn arrangements may co~e slowly or no~

at all.

Rep!icab:i=tv

It cannot be assumed that the LAC experience can be re=l~cated in scale or

form in other regions and countrles The co-flnanclng accomplishment in LAC

countries is a consequence of thelr distinctive conditions in time and

circumstance. These conditions, such as government attltudes that favour UNDP’s

administration of government funds to zerve staffing and implementation

interests, are not necessarily =nherent ~n sther regions. However, the LAC

experience provides insights and lessons ~or considering co-financing strategies

in other countries.

Sustalnability

It is difficult to for< .... ~’~ --. ~,, ..... r _.-.lnancln~ ca: contlnMe as

permanent funding arrangement -~ L~LZ <n "xe LAg reg~2:t ~t =s -ikei.’, thg- it

will continue in the next Lrogramm:ng percd with var=at:ons among the

countries. There are poslt!ve a:tfi ne~at:’.e fattsrs that Rffect the cont[nuat~tx

of co-financing at its present levels see chaut~:- "three for a ful " analvs=s

eustalnabie Hurrah DevelopT~ent

In many LAC country programmes, cost-sharlng has added substance and

impact to social-sector and envlronmental management pro3ects responsive to SHD.

The emphasis is on upstream measures, t.~ on institutional capaclty-building

and organizational reforms by which the country can design and implement its o~

policies to combat poverty, preserve the environment, and exploit its resources

in a sustainable manner. The Governments p!-~lltles ~x more cases than not

did and do coincide with those of Lq~P.~

It is important to note that these L=:~:itles na-e ali~ned themselves ^~tk

those of the IFIs as well "~ ~- ~-~ , rene "-~,.,~c.., a_<_I a hlatds we: .... lr activities lR



Latin America The Governments h~ ~ to accept certain conditions for new loans

and assistance after the arrears had been cleared. These included public-sector

reform, liberalization of the economies, poverty alleviation, and similar social

programmes--precisely the conditions that UNDP advocates.

It was not difficult to see, then, why the IFIs were willing to co-finance

projects with UNDP Similarly, there has been a convergence of development

priorities with many bilateral donors. Building a consensus among governments

and donors on these priorities and on specific programmes to address them is an

appropriate role for the UNDP country office.

The UNDP ~egional programme in Latin America also provides interesting
insights into two additional functions essential to successful co-financing:

advocacy, where it has played a precursor role both in the area of

poverty alleviation and in gaining the support of the region for the

concept of sustainable development and the preservation of the cult~al

patrimony; and

managing complex muitl-countr} ~ p.o}ects in critical areas such as

transportation, the introduction of competitive industrial technology,

economic policy and integratior~

It is difficult for the Inter-Amerlcan Development Ba:k (IDB) and the

World Bank to make multi-country loans ~OP regional projects, supported by

cost-sharing derived from IFI loans to the individual participating countries,

are thus seen as a possible approach to the IFI financing of regional or

multl-country development.

Some Concerns

Two basic concerns have been voiced ’with regard to massive cost-sharing in

the Latin America recion~ ~ .... .......... ~ is that ~ avaiiabil ~-~= ..... ~- cost~sharing ma~’~ lead

UNDP to approve pro3ects to wh:ch :t ~_an make no substantive contribution, it s

thus feared that UN~ may he &sed fs~ ~ ~u:ei’:" adminlstranive functions <i.e. ~ a

simple crown agent or fiduciary role ~ a hedge against currency fluctuations,

or as a convenlent device t< D.:ass nail -hal tax legislation or generally

applicable limitations on ~uhi=t service staffing and salaries. A related

concern is that cost-sharlng, especially government cost-sharing combined with

national execution and the use sf natlcnal consultants, may serve to finance

ordinary government functions, generating durable dependencies and a two-track

civil service--neither of which would be compatible with good governance and

the concept of sustainability.

Both governments and bq~DP country offices have become more aware of these

problems. Occasionally a project may have been approved primarily to establish a

relationship of trust with the host Government, and conjunctural motivations may

at times also have been present in cost-sharing arrangements. However, in the

four South American countries vlsited, for example, the UNDP country offices

have rejected important cost-sharlng project prop©~a!s when they were not

satisfied with their substantive soundness modalities of execution or

. . .
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sustainability, or if they felt that UNDP would have no substantive role and no

means to exercise actual management control.

Where cost-sharing comes from the government budget, the UNDP country

office generally participates in the project identification and formulation, and

it is thus rare that proposals have to be rejected. Also, the danger of

generating durable dependencies and a two-track civil service by using

cost-shared UNDP projects to hire large numbers of staff for government

departments in the four South American co~tries visited appears to be under

control.

Two aspects of accountability should be viewed separately: financial and

substantive. There are no indications that financial accountability is

compromised in the projects implemented through the national execution (NEXi

modality, and almost all of them are co-financed in the LAC region although

audits may be necessary to confirm this conclusion < The issue of substantive

accountabli~t\, is somewhat complex, slm~i) ~ because the country offlces are

overburdened with large numbers of pro3ects , and programme offlcers usu~i!y

carry the responsibiilty of both financla_ and substantlve accountability.

Financial accountabi:ity always tends :c supersede substantive accountab:li[v

for obvious reasons. So far there Is nc evidence that substantlve accountabil!ty

is compromised in the LAC region.

Major Factors Affectlnq Co-financlnq Opportunlties

The evaluators have discerned a range of factors working for and against

co-financlng arrangements in five broad categories:

¯ the country’s poiltical and economic situatlon and government

attitudes;

¯ the donor communlty circumstances and preferences (particularly

in-countrv~ ¯

SUM~tA_RY C,F RECOMMENU.:ATIONS

The evaluators conclude that realizing the potential from co-financing

requires some rethlnk~ng of UNDP’s pollcles and strategies. This is important to

ensure that co-financing arrangements strengthen and not weaken UNDP’s role in

international development It is also important to ensure that ~DP accommodates

the highly varied clrcumstances of its partner countries worldwide. To this end,

the evaluation team offers a number of specific recommendations that may help in

this endeavour.
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F~licy Framework

The evaiuators point to four co-financing pollcy recommendations which

emerge from their evaluation:

l Ov___erarchinq Policy: Develop a consensus among UNDP’s partners and

within the UNDP staff on a policy framework for co-financing

operations.

¯ Development Focus: Identify the functions and programmes that are

distinctive for UNDP co-financing arrangements within its mandate for

susta nable human development and poverty alleviation based on

experience that demonstrates UNDP’s value-added and development

c~ntributicn,

UNDP Role: Seek t~ have a suhst~nt::ve ~cle anJ :~take :n all

co-financlng arran::cments as art ac[i’;e participant and ieader~ T~\:nt~~-

offices should have access no a suff=clent ie’;el of IPF funds t¢

support this substantive Ysle.

Assessinq Accomplishments: Develop qualitative and programmatic

criteria for achievements In co-f=nancing arrangements that em<,has=ze

UNDP’s substantlve partlc!patlon and commltment.

Co-financinq Strateqles

The evaiuators made the fcllowin 9 recommendations relating to co-flnanclng

strategies:

Identifyin q Opportunltles: ~qc not simply attempt to replicate the LAC

experience world-wide but draw’ f_ ~m that exnerience to forge

country-by-country s<rategles.

Cc <paratlve Advantas~ lient=f.’ and !e-’elsp 7ase ~tudies of the

repi~cable fea ~ : ~ : and :<he~ rem~cnal cs- f~nanc=:~:7
experlence.

¯ ReJional Initlat:-~<: ....................Ta--~ ~ ............ ~ ........~ .... ient~fying and mromct~nc

reglonal programmes <ha< address ~ultl l:cu:itl], ievelo~menz Interes~s

Manaqement and ~.~pe~a~ ¯ ions

The evaluators have developed e~ght management and operational

recommendations relatlnm tc co ~ ....

¯ Headquarters/Country Office Relatlonships: St~eamline

headquarters countr%,’ "-~flc ~ r~’=zre:nent~ ~ ..... -- ~na~lced sro3ects

¯ UN]DP Resident Representatlve/UN Resldent Coordlnator Rcle: Undertake

measures that will enhance wc~dwl/e t![e ~Z,q~< resident

i
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representatives’/UN Resident Coordinators’ leadership skills in

programming and facilitating co-financing arrangements.

Definitions and Relationships: R~vise the guiding criteria and

definitions for each of the co-f=nancing modalities in the context of

the policy framework.

Proqramme Approach and National Execution: Develop guidance on the

programme approach and national execution as they apply to co-financing

policies, strategies and modalities.

Financial and Substantive Accounta "ility: Ensure that n beth

headquarters and country offices, procedures are well established for

both financial and substantive accountability for co-financin~

arrangements.

Charqlnq Fees: Further review s’ the =ate~; ]nd rate-settlnc m’- ..... =d .... =s
is desirable; however respcns=b-" .... "-~ the negot=at=on and sezt=nc

of rates should reside in the ccuntr)" off=ses, 

Private Sector Access: Review the restrictions wlth a view toward~

opening up greater but prudent access to private-sector resources for

co-financ!ng arrangements.

Recommended Studies

Finally, the evaiuators suggest tha: UNDP under[ake additional

assessments to learn about existing uses and ~ractlces in co-flnanc=ng

arrangements w--m a ..... :~ .

II ma:-,agemer, t sez. _c2 as’. eL<~er_ .; ~ . :

1 software development in the csan< =v £ffl res.
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Notes

~"A Non-core Resources Mobilization Strategy: The RBLAC Experience. A Summary

Overview", 25 April 1995. See page 5~ for a summary of the RBLAC ~trate, gy.

2UNDP and Administered Funds: 1991-1994, Division of Resources Mobilization,

March 1995.

3Income and cash management {ICM) database.

"For details see OESP/UNDP, Building a New UNDP, 1995, pp. 28ff.

SSee UIV19P/OESP, National Execution Modailty: Promise and Challenges, New York~

1995, Chapter 3.




